Abstract-It is well known that mobility increases the caused by the asynchronous sampling of Hello messages capacity of mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs) by re-and various protocol delays that result in an inconsistent ducing the number of relays for routing, prolonging the global state.
I. INTRODUCTION
work has been conducted on both models, relatively little
The traditional connection-based model(suchaswork has been done on controlling the amount of relays
The traditional connection-based model (such as TCP/IP) used in MANETs and WSNs is built on the in a routing process. In the traditional model, the average premise that the underlying network is connected and number of relays grows with the spatial diameter of the as undesirable. However, mobility network (diameter-hop-count), that is, O((n), where n is node m iity is the number of nodes, assuming some sort of topology iscreate asrexamsde,a isutethsroughi causimpe rcover control has been applied to reduce the network density scheme. For example, a route disruptoncaedy o for energy saving and collision reduction. At the other movementxisa rtopicalredabtither aproute, redumiscover r a end of the spectrum, most controlled, movement-assisted localfinod aoventypic inreative approhac asungde either schemes use a constant number of relays. However, these that lnodemovemen xlisi infrequent or ithatran oden moves-schemes incur high latency issues in packet forwarding.
relatively slowly with respect to its transmission range.
Isie ytesalwrdmdlo at n
More recently, mobility has been identified as a serious Stoaz[5,wXosdra adm oeetasse thrat o teradtioalmodl [7] Th thea ismaily scheme to achieve a moderate constraint, which is an 1-4244-1455-5/07/$25.OO ®2007 IEEE expected number of relays equal to (log r)2 in an m x m square area. The corresponding method is simply location management will be used, such as home region called polylogarithmic store-carry-forward. The main [16] . (4) the connection-based model by Gupta and Kumar [7] . Specifically, in a small-world model, each static node II. RELATED WORK has "short" link connections to its nearest neighbors A. Mobility in MANETs, WSNs, DTNs, and VENETs and "long" link connections to other nodes following Grossglauser and Tse show that mobility increases a certain probability distribution. Each short link is the capacity of MANETs based on Gupta and Kumar's a regular wireless connection whereas each long link model on network capability [7] . A series of efforts have is implemented using a mobile node with a moving been made based on the store-carry-forward paradigm, trajectory that follows the long link. When long links where a mobile node first stores the routing message, follow a certain distribution, nodes can construct short carries it for a while moving either randomly or in a paths effectively using local information. Here, a path controlled manner, and then forwards it to an intermediconsists of both short and long links. The trajectory of ate node or the destination. Epidemic routing [13] uses a mobile nodes, however, is not limited to long links. It can random mobility model together with packet replication be extended to include short links and to share multiple to speed up the delivery process. long links. In WSNs, most models assume that sensor nodes are Although the small-world model has been used in static. More recent work considers a type of resource other fields, such as searching in the unstructured peer-rich mobile sensor for sensor coverage and lifetime to-peer networks, no systematic study has been done on extensions. The idea of using mobile sensors for sensor its applications in MANETs, WSNs, or DTNs [5] using coverage enables the re-deployment of some mobile senmobile nodes to emulate long links. In this paper, we sors to undercovered areas [8] , [14] . The idea of lifetime will address some unique challenges in implementing the extension enables the use of resource rich mobile sensors small-world model in emerging networks with mobile to emulate the function of bottleneck or energy-depleting nodes, discuss some design issues related to parame-nodes, which can be a relay node or a sink node. When ter selections, and weigh several interesting trade-offs a mobile node is used to emulate a sink node, the sink among delay, average number of relays, and moving can stay in multiple positions. distance. More specifically, Routing in DTNs can be classified as random move-1) we propose a polylogarithmic store-carry-forward ment or controlled movement. The work in [11] also model based on the small-world model, includes algorithms for data delivery in disconnected 2) we present an in-depth analysis on the use of mo-networks using node mobility. In message ferrying (MF) bile nodes to emulate long links (remote contacts) [20] , some ferries, which are nodes that have completely in the small-world model, predictable routes through the geographic areas, are 3) we devise both static and dynamic trajectory employed for data delivery. Nodes route packets endplanning of mobile nodes for improving routing to-end using the ferries. Ferries move around according performance and reliability, to the known routes. [4] .
location and the location of the destination. This can be achieved through GPS or non-GPS localization methods. B. Small-world models In particular, when destination refers to a particular Kleinberg [9] was the first to consider the smallnode (rather than a geographical location), some form of world phenomenon from the algorithmic perspective, [9] , enters Si with a probability of at least follows a greedy approach where at each step, the Typically, an X-Y routing in a 2-D mesh can be used, where the mobile node circulates along the circular Note that when compared with the result in [9] , since
this result has the same asymptotic result, all other More specifically, the algorithm operates in phases. It results in [9] (Figure 2 ). Kleinberg [9] showed that in O((log m)2). The following result shows the worst case phase i, the expected time before the current place holder has a long link contact within Manhattan distance 2' of t is bounded proportionally to log m. Since there are Theorem 2: The total moving distance between
Flog 2m] phases, from phase 0 to phase Flog 2m] -1, a source s and destination t through short links is bounded bound on the number of links is proportional to (log rn)2 by d(s, t) and the total moving distance through long (called polylogrithmic store-carry-forward) follows, links is bounded by 5d(s, t).
Proof: Suppose s is in the kth phase (with respect u unless there is a packet intended for v; (2) movementto t). There are k + 1 phases, 0, 1, 2, ..., k. In phase k, the based, where the mobile node keeps on circulating. maximum number of short links is bounded by d(s, t) - There are two types of free-riders (also called data 2k. In phase i, with 0 < i < k, the maximum number hitchhikers) for a long link (u, v). (1) Node u has a of short link moves is 2i±+ -2'. If there is a long link packet for destination t and (u, w) for an intermediate jump at u in phase i, the new contact v is in phase node w meets the long link jump condition. Node w is i -1 or less. Once phase 0 completes, the current node called a type I free-rider for link (u, v) (see Figure 3 is either the destination (through a long link jump) or a (a)). (2) Intermediate node w on the trajectory has a node that is a neighbor of the destination, and hence, one packet for destination t and (w, v) meets the long link more short link is needed. Therefore, the total moving jump condition. Node w is called a type IIfree-rider for distance through short links is bounded by link (u, v) (see Figure 3 (b) ). k-1
In the movement-based approach, we assume the
mobile node will stay at each intermediate node for i=O a short period of time A to pick any free-riders. The
In phase k, the distance of the long link is bounded following results show the probability of free-riders by d(s, t) + 2k based on the triangle inequity. In all given the probability p of a long link (u, v).
other phases i, with 0 < i < k, the distance of the (wl, w2) in the trajectory of (u, v) (including (v, u)), it long links that form a cycle to reduce waiting delay. The should check every node from w, to a reachable node in effect of multiple long links includes the average path the trajectory with at most one turn. There may be more length in terms of delay, average number of relays, and than one node that satisfies the long link jump condition. moving distance. Delay, average number of relays, and In this case, the one that is closest to t is selected as w2. In order to improve the ratio of the usage of long available. We assume that long links are independent links, we developed the reactive long link initialization and follow the same distribution model. Multiple long approach. We call the basic PSCF a proactive PSCF links provide more choices. However, they do not give where the trajectory of each mobile node is determined a linear speedup in terms of path length reduction. before the execution of the system. Then, in the reactive When k is small, the probability of area overlap is PSCF, the long link of each place holder is calculated small, which corresponds to a close-to-linear speedup during the initialization phase, but its direction changes in path reduction. As k increases, the probability of to the direction of the destination of the first generated area ovela inrass an iersedpcno e pce i t orsodn lc odr maintained \ alhog pat reuto cotne.I h ml-ol oel o ie oeuh xs cycle 3.Formatrionrs (amonthpemIb toyreI,adu(c deleay. Howevr wthoetunbetwork has an prbbltypootinlt du ).
Therefore, generally speaking, the probabilities of the or an even stricter condition can be imposed, say, all long link for node u pointing to each direction are intermediate nodes U22, U3, ,.lj-1 should be along the identical, i.e. the direction is randomized. In the reactive shortest path from ul to uj.
PSCF, although the direction of the long link changes, To detect cycles when q = 1, each node initiates it is still randomized. This is because the destination an "initiation" message and sends it to its long link of the first packet is generated randomly. Therefore, the neighbor unless an "initiation" is received. The initiation network is still a small-world model. time is randomly selected at each node for a given period In the reactive PSCF, since the direction of the long to reduce simultaneous initiations. When node u receives link is determined based on the direction of the destina-an "initiation" message, it performs one of the following tion of the first generated packet, the probability of the actions: (1) If it has not sent out its initiation, u will packet being delivered via the long link is increased. The forward the initiation to its neighbor (along the long performance of PSCF will increase, too. However, none link) after attaching its ID in the route field. (2) If it of the subsequent generated packets take any advantage has sent out its initiation, the current message will be of the reactive long link initialization. In the long run, dropped. (3) If the current initiation contains the node we can reset the direction of the long link according to ID of v, the complete route is copied at u, the message the first packet in the waiting list when the mobile node is changed to "found" with v as the initiator and is returns each time. Thus, the overall performance can be then forwarded to its neighbor. When node u receives a improved, especially when the data rate is relatively low. "found" message, a copy of the complete route is made unless u is the initiator of the "found" message. area work as the source/destination. We compare our tion. algorithm, PSCF, with two extremes: (1) X-Y routing
2) The number of relays. This measures the number (XY) without using mobile nodes, and (2) one-hop of hops to transmit message from source to destiapproach where the mobile node goes directly to the nation. destination (Direct). Since free-riders are permitted in 3) Delay. This is the total time consumption from PSCF, for fair comparison, we also simulate the direct message source to destination, including waiting routing with free riders version (Direct-S), where mobile and moving time. node picks up messages whose destinations are within its 4) The delivery ratio. In sparse mode, some generated trajectory. Thus, even with the free-rider policy, mobile messages may fail to be delivery due to the lack nodes do not change their trajectory, and the numbers of mobile nodes. of relays of all messages do not change, and the delay of their original messages are not affected. The performancemetrics are: Figure 6 iS the result of the test on trade point in 1) Relative moving distance, which is represented by PSCF. We set a fixed timer for each long link. Even if the ratio between actual moving distance of data the long link jump condition holds, data is passed on and the physical distance of source and destina-by a short link if the timer expires and the mobile node Free-rider(m=100) ---x4 2. Figure 7 shows the performance of PSCF and Direct that form circles. We can see that when the number of with multiple long links for each node. PSCF has larger long links increases, the ratio increases with it. When the moving distance with more long links as in (a). (b) network is smaller, more links are involved in circles. shows that Direct has fixed number of relays, while Figure 9 ( Figure 8 is the comparison of PSCF with or without ratios in the sparse mode. In XY, the sparse mode means the reactive long link direction initialization. There are that some fixed place holders may missing and their three curves in these figures. One is the basic PSCF, the neighbors cannot transmit packets to them. Therefore, second is the PSCF with reactive long link initialization the network may get disconnected. In Direct/Direct-S, (R-PSCF), and the third is the performance of the first the sparse mode refers to when mobile nodes are missing generated message in each grid in R-PSCF (R-PSCF-1). in the place holders as in the PSCF method. The delivery In (a), the moving distance of R-PSCF is larger than that ratio of Direct is approximate the density of mobile of PSCF; in (b), the relay of R-PSCF is smaller than that nodes. This is due to the fact that the generated message of PSCF; and in (c), the delay of R-PSCF is larger than can only be delivered if there is a mobile node in the PSCF(m=100) PSCF(m=100) of the moiendsssal XYhas smle deivr intiliaton ratio than that of Direct due t õ---------th 1hg degre-o-3)-rajctoy shrin-ca improve-the-performance-of disconnectivity. When the-----------density--d9xed .,th
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